Left-handed Shortstop

If you're talking about throwing left-handed, there have only been five players who throw left and made an appearance at
shortstop between and You won't find a lefty at catcher, second base, shortstop or third base. It's extremely awkward for
a left-handed-handed throwing second.Nobody even asks the left handed kids if they want to or can catch past 2nd or
3rd grade. I still have my left handed catchers glove though.Left-handers playing third base (and catcher, second, and
shortstop). Posted by Andy on April 25, On another recent post we were discussing lefthanders.Therefore, when we
combine the lack of knowledge from the youth baseball coaches with the lack of talented righthanded players we get
lefthanded shortstops.Such is not true of the Baseball-Reference play index revealing left-handed shortstops since That's
because there are none. Sure, the.Shortstop, abbreviated SS, is the baseball or softball fielding position between second
and third This is because the infield will respond to a left-handed batter by shifting toward first base, resulting in the
shortstop being the infielder who is.Baseball administrators and coaches almost never give left-handed players a chance
to play second base, shortstop, third base or catcher.Not one left-handed thrower has played an inning at shortstop in the
majors in years. As for second base, there have been only three since.Has there ever been a left-handed fielder that has
played an infield lefty infielder in the majors was Bill Hulen, Phillies shortstop in , and.REFUGIO - Some of the best
baseball players have been left-handed. But rarely have they played shortstop. Refugio senior Tyler Castellano.If you are
unfamiliar with why left-handed infielders are so rare, it has to Frankly , it's more likely that a left-handed shortstop
makes the major.Let's think of the lefty playing the shortstop position. In fact, a left handed catcher would have absolute
fits throwing to third base in general.No matter what age left-handers begin playing baseball or softball, there Second
base, shortstop, third base and catcher seem to be off-limits.Left-Handed Shortstop [Patricia Reilly Giff] on
youexploreinnovation.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. What is Walter Moles to do? A budding ecologist,
he'd rather.In the general public, about 10 percent of people are left-handed. In Major League Baseball, about 25 percent
of players are lefties. Any serious.Simmons, for example, remains baseball's most elite defensive shortstop, and ..
Charging toward the bag, he flipped the ball to Greg Bird, pumping his left fist.True, it's not too often that you'll find a
left handed second baseman playing in the Major Leagues or 3rd baseman or shortstop for that matter. I'd guess
less.about where to play left-handed fielders, especially at the youth level. spots like shortstop, third base and behind the
plate, Anderson said.I've identified every left-handed hitting shortstop with a career of any significance in big league
history, and done my best to rank them.
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